
New Ideas? This book is full of good ones — ideas such аз а new home 
fire-alarm system that is able to “sense” fire even before smoke begins 
to form, a ready-to-finish furniture group now for the first time in popular 
Mediterranean style, even an entirely new type of compact appliance— 
a refrigerator with its own built-in icemaker, both in one unit that fits in 
a space-only 19 inches wide. 

New ideas? Sears has a whole new concept in catalogs that we'believe is 
a big step forward in better-serving our customers. This concept is really 
18 ideas—18 specialized catalogs, each one designed to meet a specific 
interest you may have. For example, we're issuing for the first time this 
spring a 28-page “Naturama” catalog of natural and organic foods, vita- 
mins and cosmetics; a 48-page collection of the latest ideas in Wallcover- 

ings; a 24-page book of Career Apparel for men and women. 

Take a look at page 638 and read all about these three brand new books 
as well as the other fifteen specialized catalogs we offer; whether you're 
a home owner, a car owner, a business man, tall man or sportsman, you're 
sure to find one that interests you. Any of these 18 catalogs is yours for 
just the asking and, as with all Sears catalogs, whatever you buy is 
backed by our pledge, “Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.” 
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Wearing cool 

Seersucker 
with new wide-ribbed 

texture and 

more vibrant colors 

.. and discovering a great 

new look in casual wear 

that’s now in high-gear 

1 Blazer-jacket and Pants Set in seersucker of Dacron* 
polyester and cotton. A vibrant multicolor plaid combines 

bright orange, bright yellow and bright raspberry (violet). Nicely 
tailored jacket has princess seams at front and back, notched 
collar, three bright yellow buttons, two patch pockets, back 
center vent. Pants are a modified flare-leg style with bandless 
waistline and a back nylon zipper closing. Machine washable at 
warm temperature. Mock-turtleneck pullover worn under the 
jacket is not included; it's sold on page 34. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Please be sure to state correct size. 
V7 K 6113F—Shipping weight 1 pound 4 ounces. . Set $20.00 

2 Blazer-jacket. A great shape in seersucker of Fortrel® 
polyester and cotton. Striped in pimento red, gold and navy 

blue. Wide lapels, gold-color metal buttons, mock-pocket flaps, 
back center vent. Machine wash at warm temperature. Pullover 
worn underneath is sold on page 70. 

Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. 
Please be sure to state correct size. 
19 K 9538F—Shipping weight 1 pound 3 ounces..... $18.00 

3 Denim Pantskirt. Navy blue cotton. Button-trimmed wrap- 
front hides pant legs. Back zipper closing. Machine washable 

at warm temperature. 
Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. Please state size. 

19 K 7321F—Shipping weight 11 ounces............ $4.90 

4 Jacket and Shorts Set. True-red and white striped seer- 
sucker of polyester and cotton. Smock-style jacket with con- 

vertible collar, a front yoke and patch pockets is lined with nylon. 
Bicycle-length shorts have inner liner-band at waist, a back 
zipper. Machine wash, medium. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Please be sure to state correct size. 
N17 K 3295F— Shipping weight 2 pounds 4 oz... . Set $24.00 

5 Playsuit and Skirt Set. Multicolor-striped seersucker of 
polyester and cotton. One-piece step-in style playsuit has 

pointed collar, front buttons, а self tie-belt (belt not shown). 
Skirt has shirring all around, set-on waistband, button-front 
closing. Machine wash at warm temperature. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12. 14, 16. Please state size. 
V7 К 5297F—Shipping weight 12 ounces........ Set $18.00 

ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE . . if in doubt, see page 625 

6 Casual Shoe. Styled with stars in the striped trim . . great 
fun for the out-of-doors. Combination brushed and leather- 

look vinyl uppers. Cushioned crepe rubber sole and %-inch heel. 
Sizes B (medium) width 5, 574, 6, 672, 7, 774, 8.8%, 9, 9% and 10. 

State size, then B width to order. 
54 К 18716F— Dark green, light green, white 
54 K 18714F— Red, white, blue 
Shipping weight 1 pound 12 ounces 

Great Sportswear and Great Sports Equipment go together 
.. See pages 731 through 802 
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Wearing Separates 

inspired by 

Wie Sailor Look 
..and showing the old salts 

what а “'ship-shape’’ crew 

should really look like 

1 Jumpshorts-suit in navy blue jersey of Dacron* polyester 
and cotton. One-piece step-in style has middy collar and 

short sleeves rimmed in white braid. Front zipper opening be- 
neath white tie. Machine wash, warm temperature. 

Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. Please state correct size. 
19 К 9539F—Shipping weight 10 ounces............ $10.90 

2 Pullover-top knit of polyester and cotton. Ringed with navy 
blue and cream-color stripes, trimmed with a navy blue 

anchor applique. Crew neckline; square bottom, Machine wash, 
warm. The pants, shown here rolled up like a sailor's, are not 
included . . they're sold on page 32. 

Misses’ sizes S(8-10); M(12-14); L(16). 
Please state correct size letter S, M or L. 

7 К 7039F—Shipping weight 8 ounces............. $5.00 

3 Tank-top in a jacquard-patterned knit of polyester and 
cotton. Ringed with red, white and royal blue stripes and 

sailboats. Machine wash, medium. 
Junior sizes S(5-7); M(9-11); L(13-15). 
Please state correct size letter S, M or L. 

19 К 5300F—Shipping weight 3 ounces............. $4.90 

4 Bell-bottom Pants in white cotton denim. Styled with 
slightly lowered contoured waistline, button-up flap-front 

closing. Machine wash, warm temperature. 
Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. Please state correct size. 

19 К 8337F—Shipping weight 14 ounces............ $6.90 

5 Roll-bag. Fashionable way to get your gear together. Dark 
blue cotton denim. Adjustable strap . . wear at shoulder or 

carry by hand. Outside pocket on each end . . one with nylon 
zipper, the other slip-in style. Top nylon zipper closing. Vinyl 
lining. About 20x11x11 inches. 
14 К 5861 —Shipping weight 3 pounds 8 ounces...... $8.35 

6 Hooded Slicker of chrome yellow water-repellent vinyl- 
coated cotton. Pullover style with front zipper opening, a 

pouch pocket, adjustable snap-tabs at wrists. Two snaps on 
hood . . can be fastened under chin. Sponge-clean. 

Misses’ sizes S(8-10); M(12-14); L(16-18). 
Please state correct size letter S, M or L. 

N17 К 7000F —Shipping weight 2 pounds 3 ounces... $13.00 
*Registered DuPont Т.М, 

ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE 
‚, if in doubt, see page 625 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with 
this Great Sportswear . . see pages 731 through 802 
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in Sportswear. brought to you by 5 

Wearing 

“Black and Red 
for a sizzling new look 

in beach fashions 

..and proving that the 

most fascinating sea-life 

isn’t always under the sea 

1 Clingy Maillot Swimsuit in a supple knit of nylon and 
spandex. Black pull-on style suit is criss-crossed in the front 

with bands of bright red and bright orange. U-neckline scoops 
semi-low in the back. Back-stretch straps; slightly shaped inner 
bra. Hand wash separately. 

Order your usual size . . if in doubt, see chart on page 27. 
Misses’ sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Please state correct size. 

V7 K 8016F—Shipping weight 11 ounces........... $17.00 

2 Beach Shift covers you from head to toe. Bright red stretch 
terry knit of acrylic and polyester. Hood; tie-belt; two side- 

seam pockets; slit below front zipper opening. For a different 
look, wear hood folded down as a soft collar. Machine wash at 
warm temperature. 

Order your usual size . . if in doubt, see chart on page 625. 
Misses’ sizes S(8-10); M(12-14); L(16-18). 

Please state correct size letter S, M or L. 
V7 К 8018F—Shipping weight 1 pound 8 ounces... . . $23.00 

3 Cut-out Swimsuit in black velour of Arnel® triacetate and 
nylon. Styled with halter-look neckline slit in front and 

accented with red over-sized hooks-and-eyes. Elasticized 
straps criss-cross and hook in back. Inner bra comfortably lined 
with polyurethane foam. Fashionable low-cut back; elasticized 
maillot legs. Hand wash separately. 

Order your usual size . . if in doubt, see chart on page 625. 
Junior sizes 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. Please state correct size. 

19 K 5713F—Shipping weight 11 ounces........... $13.50 

4 Bare Bikini Swimsuit in a supple black knit of nylon and 
spandex. V-neck bra has adjustable straps, elasticized tails 

with hook closure, slightly shaped inner bra. Panty is pull-on 
style. Hand wash separately. 

Order your usual size . . if in doubt, see chart on page 27. 
Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14. Please state correct size. 

V7 K 8017F—Shipping weight 11 ounces........... $13.00 

The Hat. Hand-crocheted of Visca® artificial straw in an 
open-work design. Large ripple brim. Adjustable string-tie 

at base of crown . . fits all head sizes. Imported from Taiwan. 
N88 K 9475—Black 
N88 K 9476—White 
Shipping weight 8 оипсеѕ........................ $2.97 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with 

this Great Sportswear . . see pages 731 through 802 
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in Sportswear. brought to you by Sears 

Wearing 

“Bib Shortalls 
with coordinated 

Knit Tops 

..and having fun even though 

your catch should be 

“mounted” at a gas station 

FOR GIRLS, SIZES 7 to 14 

(1 thru 3 ) Reel in these bibbed shortalls and discover their 
features. Adjustable hook-on straps with brass hardware . . 
straps form traditional Y-shape in back. Chest patch pocket with 
brass snap, 2 front patch pockets below waist. Sides are open 
to below waist . . make for easier dressing. One brass button at 
each side opening. Concealed-button fly front. Double-needle 
stitching on seams. Reinforced stitching at stress points. Rein- 
forced front waistband. Shorts are hemmed at bottom. Machine 
wash, medium temperature. 

1 “Hee Haw” print of 100% cotton twill. Girls’ sizes 7, 8, 10, 
12, 14. State correct size when ordering. 

77 K 4655F— Red, blue, yellow, green print 
Shipping weight 8 оипсеѕ ........................ $5.79 

2 Denim of 10096 cotton. Girls' sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, 14. State 
correct size when ordering. 

77 К 4653F—Navy 
Shipping weight 10 оипсез....................... $5.79 

3 Hickory stripes in 100% cotton denim. Girls’ sizes 7, 8, 10, 
12, 14. State correct size when ordering. 

77 K 4654F—Navy and white 
Shipping weight 11 оџпсеѕ....................... $5.79 

e Knit Shirt. Team up these shirts with the bibbed shortalls. 
MT \ Or wear these solid-color shirts with jeans, shorts, or skirts. 

Long pointed collar tops the shirt. Front placket closes with 
color-matched snaps . . or unsnap it for a V-neck look. Short- 
sleeve styling helps you keep your cool. Hemmed bottom . . 
wear it in or out. Comfortable knit of 50% polyester and 50% 
cotton. Machine wash, medium temperature. 

Girls’ sizes S(7-8); M(10-12); L(14). State correct letter 
size S, M, or L when ordering. 
77 K7411F—White 
77 K7412F—Yellow 
77 K7413F—Red 
Shipping weight 6 ounces 

GIRLS GROW RAPIDLY. . measure and be sure. 
See pages 622 and 623. 

Item (1): ©1971 Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., All Rights Reserved. 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with 

this Great Sportswear . . see pages 731 through 802 
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in Spor ÍSW€ar”. brought to you by Sears 

Wearing Separates 

with the 

“Down-to-earth Look 
that's the height 

of fashion 

.. and giving bird-watchers 

something more to look at 

than a Pin-tailed Sand Grouse 

Short Pullover. Knit of polyester and cotton. Gold crew 
neckline, multicolor stripes on olive green ground, gold 

rib-knit bottom. Machine wash, warm. 
- Junior sizes S(5-7); M(9-11); L(13-15). State S, M or L. 

| 19 К 5302F—Shipping weight 5 ounces............. $4.90 

D Short-shorts. Olive green brushed cotton denim. Belt 
loops, cotton suede belt, button front closing, mock pocket 

flaps. Machine wash, medium temperature. 
Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13. Р/еазе state size. 

19 K 8335F—Shipping weight 8 ounces............. $4.90 

Pullover. Layered-look cotton knit. Gold pointed collar 
and sleeves, multicolor striped bodice. Machine wash, warm. 
Junior sizes S(5-7); M(9-11); L(13-15). State S, M or L. 

19 K 5301F—Shipping weight 5 ounces............. $5.90 

Abbreviated Cover-alls. Navy blue cotton denim. Metal 
hardware trims the adjustable suspenders. Cuffed legs. Back 

zipper closing. Machine wash, medium. 
Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13. Please state size. 

19 К 8336F— Shipping weight 12 ounces............ $5.90 

Short Pullover. Knit of true-red cotton. Styled with crew 
neckline and puffed short sleeves. Machine wash, warm. 
Junior sizes S(5-7); M(9-11); L(13-15). State S, M or L. 

19 К 5303F—Shipping weight 4 ounces............. $4.90 

Modified Boy-cut Jeans. Natural color cotton denim with 
red top-stitching. 2 snap and 2 patch pockets, belt loops, 

snap front closing, flared legs. Machine wash, medium. See 
page 54 for waist style information. Belt sold on page 75. 

Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. Please state size. 
19 K 8334F—Shipping weight 1 pound 2 ounces...... $6.90 

Safari-style Walking Suit. Khaki-tan oxfordcloth of poly- 
ester and cotton. Jacket details: four pleated pockets with 

button flaps, self-belt, brass-color metal buttons, nylon lining. 
Cuffed shorts have fly front zipper and button closing. Machine 
wash, medium; little or no ironing needed. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. Please state size. 
N17 K 3290F—Shipping weight 2 Ibs. 11 02...... Suit $21.00 

ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE. if in doubt, see page 625 

Two-eyelet Boot. Raised center seam, stitched-down sole 
construction. Suede leather uppers, matching smooth leather 

heel trim. Plantation crepe rubber soles, heels. 
Sizes B (medium) 5, 5%, 6, 6%, 7, 7%, 8, 8%, 9, 9% and 10. 
54 K 18392F—Brown Е 54 K 18391F—Tan 
State size, then B width. Shpg. wt. 1 №. 12 oz......... $9.99 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with this 
Great Sportswear .. see pages 731 through 802 

eem 
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; Sears is proud ! 
to furnish 
apparel for 

the 1972 U.S. 
Olympic team 

Wearing washable 

“Double ‘Knits 
in classic white 

..and learning that a great 

backhand isn’t the only way to 

impress someone on the court 

FOR MEN 
1 White V-neck Mesh-knit Shirt. 50% polyester, 50% 

cotton. Short sleeves with ribbed cuffs, neckline striped in 
navy, der and white. Machine wash, medium, tumble dry. 
Sizes S(34-36 inches); URES 40); L(42-44); XL(46-48). 
33 K 89549F— State S, M, L, XL. Shpg. wt. 8 oz. 

2 White Double-knit PERMA-PREST® Shorts. Тпт- 
Regular cut. 100% polyester. Ban-Rol® waistband. One 

back pocket. Machine wash, med.; tumble dry. Wt. 14 oz. 
41 K 34735F —State waist 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches. $8.95 

3 White Collar-placket Knit Shirt. Short sleeves with 
hemmed cuffs, bottom. 50% polyester, 50% cotton. Buttons 

on placket front, tennis embroidery. Machine wash, med.; tumble 
dry. Chest sizes S(34- са М 38-40); 1 (42-44); XL(46- -48). 
33 K 90881 F—State S, M L. Shipping wt. 8 ог..... $4.99 

4 Sweater. 100% Orlon* lly НЕ. BR ne with cony 
trasting stripe at cuffs, bottom, Machine wash, med 

tumble dry. Sizes S(34-36); M GS. 40): az 44); XL(46- -48). 
33 K 82319F—State S, M, L, XL. Shipping wt. 1 Ib. 5 oz. $12.00 

5 Jacket. А polyester. Knit collar, cuffs, pack WARE band. Zip 
front, slash pockets. Machine wash med., drip dry. Sizes 

i E -36); M(38-40); L(42-44); XL(46-48). State S, M, en 
K 56139F—Shipping weight 2 pounds 2 ounces. . . $18.90 

6 White Give ’N Take Flared Slacks. Trim-Regular cut. 
100% texturized Fortrel® polyester double knit. Ban-Rol® 

2-button waistband with extended tab. Machine er тед., 
tumble dry. State waist in inches, then inseam 8, M, L. 

WASTE SARS 30, 32, 34, 36, 38....... 32, 34, 36 
INSEAM | Short(29%-in.): Medium (31-in.) Long (33-in.) 

41 K 81619F—Shipping weight 1 pound 2 ounces. . . . $12.95 

7 Tennis Hat, white with navy-burgundy stripe band. 100% 
cotton twill. Green underbrim minimizes glare. Sewn eyelets. 

Sizes S(6%-6%): M(7-7%): L(7%-7%): and XL(7%- TA 
33 K 97072F —State S, M, L, or XL. Shpg. wt. 4 oz.. 

8 Rib-top casual Socks. 45% Orlon* acrylic, 20% stretch 
nylon, 35% cotton. Cushion foot. Machine wash, med. 

33 K 20258—White 33 K 20259—White with striped top 
One size fits 10 to 13. Shpg. wt. 2 02............ Pair $1.50 

FOR WOMEN 
9 Tennis Dress. Polyester double-knit. Pull-on dress has 

jaunty collar, front button-placket, side slits; matching pull-on 
panty elasticized at waist, legs . . machine wash, warm. Webbed 
cotton belt striped in maroon red, white and navy with white 
plastic ring-buckle . . hand wash separately. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. Please state correct size. 
V7 К 5294F—Shipping weight 13 ounces........... $17.00 

1 0 Needlepoint Racquet Cover Ки. White and yellow 
daisies with butterflies on royal blue background. Kit in- 

cludes: design printed on cotton canvas, wool yarn, cotton duck 
for back of cover and binding, 12-inch zipper, tapestry needle, 
instructions. Block to finished size about 11x16 in. 
25 K 4990— Shipping weight 14 ounces.......... Kit $8.49 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with this 
Great Sportswear . . see pages 731 through 802 

*Reg. DuPont T.M. er 
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Меаппа 

(oordinated “Knits 
that stretch 

for comfort, yet 

keep their shape 

..and proving you can still dress 

like a pro even if you see 

more frogs than birdies 

1 Classic Cardigan. 50% alpaca. 50% wool. Links knit. Dry 
clean. Chest S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48). 

33K86736F-Light plum 33K86734F-Sunrise gold 
33K86731 ELO blue 33K86739F-White 33K86732F-Lt. olive 
State S, M, L or XL. Shipping weight 1 Ib. 6 oz....... $16.00 
TALL SIZES fit men 6 feet to 6 feet 3 inches tall. 
33K86746F-Light plum 33K86744F-Sunrise gold 
33K86741 F-Lt. blue 33К86749Е-Мупие 33K86742F-Lt. olive 
State M, Lor XL only. Shipping weight 1 Ib. 6 oz... $18.00 

2 Sears Best Knit Shirt. 100% polyester in a fine gauge 
LaCoste stitch. White with contrast color placket and long 

point collar. Short sleeves. Machine wash, medium. Chest S(34- 
36), M(38-40), L(42-44). XL(46-48). 
33 K 90186F-Light plum 33 K 90184F—Gold 
33K90181F-Blue 33K90185F-Red 33K 90182F—Green 
State S, M, L, XL. Shipping weight 8 ounces.......... $7.98 

3 Sears Best Give 'N Take Double Knit Slacks. 10096 
texturized Fortrel® polyester. Flare legs, belt loops. Ban-Rol® 

waist. PERMA-PREST® fabric—just machine wash, med., 
tumble dry. Note: for correct fashion look, flares should be worn 
about 1 in. longer than regular leg models. 

Trim Regular style. A trim fit for the man of average build. 
State waist, then inseam letter designation S Mo 
41 K81606F-Lt. Plum 1K81 КОТЕ. Gold 
41 K81602F-Blue 41 К 81605F-Red А К 81603F-Green 
Waist.......|.....30, 32, 34, 36, 38.....|.....32, 34, 36 
Inseam. .... | EEE S(29%), M(31)...... | RA L(33) 
Shipping weight 1 pound 2 ounces................ $12.95 

Full Cut style. Flatters the huskier than average build. 
State waist size, then inseam length in inches. 
41K50967F-Blue | 41K50966F-Red 41 К 50969F-Gold 
Waist Ho |: ...36, 38, 40, 42, 44......|:. 36, 38. 40, 42 
Inseamt ces ewe LIRIOS NEST 32 

Shipping weight 1 pound 3 ounces................ $13.95 

4 Knit Golf Caps. Dyed to match the double knit slacks . . 
caps sold on page 547. 

( 5 and 6 ) Belts. Heavy cotton braid. 1% in. wide. Metal 
buckles. Waist S(30-32); M(34-36); ML(38-40); L(42-44). 

(5) 33K41169F—White (6) 33K41166F-Red, white, blue 
State size S, M, ML or L. Shipping weight 7 оипсез.... $6.00 

7 Socks. White checks on solid background. 7596 Hi-Bulk 
Orlon* acrylic, 2596 stretch nylon. Machine wash, med. 

33 K 16404-Gold 33 К 16401-Blue 33 К 16405-Red 
33 K 16406-Lt. plum 33 K 16402—Green 
One size fits 10 to 13. Shpg. wt. pr. 2 0Z.......... Pair $1.50 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with 

this Great Sportswear... see pages 731 through 802 

*Reg. DuPontT.M. Бе 15 
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Меаппа 

sporty casuals of 

polyester and cotton 

with the popular 

Фил Look 

..and proving you can 

“Sopher” a short putt 

and still miss it with style 

1 Shirt and Culotte Set knit of polyester and cotton. 
Shirt knit in stripes of lime green, olive green and white 

has a long pointed collar; front button-placket; two-button 
cuffs. The hemmed square bottom may be worn tucked in 
or out. Culotte is double-knit in lime green. It's an A-line 
style with back nylon zipper closing, a set-on waistband 
and self belt loops. Comes with its own belt of white cotton 
webbing that closes with rings of gold-color metal. The 
entire set is machine washable, warm temperature. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Please be sure to state correct size. 
V7 K6114F— Shipping weight 1 pound 6 ог... Set $19.00 

2 Pantshift and Skirt Set in a new-looking seersucker 
of polyester and cotton. Woven plaid combines tones of 

pink and green with white. Step-in style one-piece pantshift 
has a front button opening. Skirt has front button opening 
and a 2-inch hem. Machine wash at warm temperature . . 
little or no ironing needed. 

Misses’ sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Please be sure to state correct size. 
V31 K 6332F—Shipping weight 1 Ib. 6 oz.....Set $16.00 

3 Pullover-top and Pantskirt Set of Dacron* polyester 
and cotton. White knit pullover-top has a pointed collar 

and a front button placket of turquoise and white checked 
gingham, an in-or-out square bottom. Turquoise and white 
checked gingham pantskirt has pleated wrap-front panel 
over pant-legs, a back zipper. Machine wash, warm. 

Junior sizes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15. 
Please be sure to state correct size. 
19 К 7320F—Shipping weight 13 oz......... Set $12.90 
*Registered DuPont T.M. | 

ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE | 
..if in doubt, see page 625 

For Great Sports Equipment to go with 
this Great Sportswear .. see pages 731 through 802 



A Great Гоок.. 
DRESSES WITH 
SLEEVELESS 
TOPPING 

A vest ot lustrous rayon velvet tope 1 diae of rayon Lat boned to acetate tricot, One-piece dress With ‘tte bodice has twee cct st rl {Stes and utin Kim on lore, S zipper ак hem. Rayon velie ашка matches vee Dry cers Shae sald on pare А, 
Minses’ siacs 8,112 146,18 

узу н 7820F- Cardinal red, dod ray back and white dress wi xd ry vor ane belt 
Узийзваче. Deep iac, вой. Brown and wie das wih dee linc Std at 
Serie Shipping 
9 A suiking dress and vest outfit of 

Polyester knit. Vest in an eye cath ing navy blue, gold and red cit in pat 
term haa a full length back zipper cios 
Ing. One piece dress with bow-timimed 
white bodie of smooth-knit has navy 
blue skirt of crepe textured knit 
back zipper: Linch hem. Machine ‘wash, warm. Shoes sold on page 473. 
Mises sises 810, 12, 18, 16, 18. 
Эше sise. Shipping weicht 1 Jb. 7 ок. 
узун, s2300 

Just call Sears and 
зау "Charge it^ 

seo page 710 



А Great Look. . 
VITAL ACCENTS 
OF TARTAN PLAID 

1 Jumvertook one-piece dress of A timeless, classic loo бия ‘woven acrylic. „bright red, © of woven acrylic in hunter 
hunter green, black and white paid _ green, bright yellow, navy blue and 
wich black sleeves, collar and but — whie plaid. Front pleats: back zip- 
ton-trimmed inset Back zipper. 2 рег. inch hem. Machine wash, inch hem. Tle-belt. Dey clean, warm. Navy blue vinyl buckle bit 
Shoes sod on page 6. Shoes sold on page 97. 
Mises яше B, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, Miss sizes A, 10, 12, 14,16, 18 

Siate иы. Shipping wt. lb, Toe. Slat sian Shipping wt ih. Be, 
Varn setar. $1200 узунввове 41200 
3 Two reen outfit elegant long skirt with a Моше. Skirt of woven 

acrylic in hunter gree, bright red, black and white lad has ide zipper 
losing and side walking ae. dry clan. White broadcloth shit atyle 
blouse of polyester and cotton has button front closing; long sleeves with 
button culfs , „machine wash, warm. Belts not included; sold on paze 81. Necklace oid on page 22 shos sald on page 28 
Misses ses B, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, Мане be sure le state correct size. 

ман 6842F Shipping weit 1 pound 13 ounces #1600 
ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE. . itin doubt sse chart on page 739 



А Great Look . . 
WOOL JERSEY 
WITH SUBTLE 
FIT-AND-FLARE 

[п] 

p Sene have slastcized opening. Long back Zipper. Linch hen. Dry clean. 
Shoes sold on page à. 

Мал Н 71071 Royal blue 
Shipping weight ib. oz 918.00 

poverty 

Mises sies & 10, 12,14, 
16, 10. Please sao com sis 
Van назове. Purple 
Ма Н 8200 Real red 
‘Shipping weight 1b док 2100 
ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE 

m doubt sem page 

"Charge it" if you wish 
See page 710 
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COATDRESS 
OF POLYESTER 
DOUBLE-KNIT 
1 Skimmer style in a jacquard 

pattern tals knit of tried 
qam for added body and drapeabi- 
у. The white collar and cus are al crepe textured knit. Pront button 
losing (two extra buttons are in 
ded) inverted front pleats. Ма. 
thine wash, warm. 

Misses sies 10, 12, 14, 16,18. 
Pete be sure и ale correct ie 
узн 82287 Royal blu and 
beige jacquard pattern with white 
V31 ваза. Deep brick red and beige jacquard pattern with white 
Shipping weight 11b. 11 oz. 825,00. 

SEPARATES-LOOK 
DRESS OF 
ACRYLIC KNIT 
2 One-piece dress, Bodice portion 

of solld-color double-knit has 
detachable white collar and cuffs: 
skirt-portion of tweed. patterned knit bonded to acetate tricot has 
front overlap stitched down to be 
low hip За color self belt with 
silver color metal buckle, Back ip. 
per dosing. Dry dean. Pin mot in 
aded: sold below. 

узу н T8225 Plum and white 
With plum, navy and white tweed Van K 7823F Dark cinnamon 
And white with dark cinnamon, 
Tust and white tweed 
Shipping weight ПЬ. 11 oe..421.00 

THE JEWELRY 
(з thru 5) Richly hammered link Gesign of gold cole теш. 
3 Hoop Earrings have riid inks, 

Cip back style. Measure about 
1 inch in diameter. 

5 Bracelet has Пейс inks and a. 
clasp closing. Measures about 
inches ong. 

4H 3604-Shpg. wt 20....500 

sta [Sears]21 



Superb 

Showmanship. . 

THE DRAMATIC 

LONG DRESS 

1 One piece dress, Top. portion 
of black double-kni acetate 

jersey has banded keyhole neck tine with gold color plastic but 
ton-trim. Belt and skirt porton эте rib-knit acetate printed in 
black, orange, purple und gren. 
Long back zipper. 2inch hem. 
Belt has gold color metal front 
trim; back snap closing, Dry 
ean: Necklace sold оп page 271 
Mssts вота 12, 14, 16,18, 20, 
VAT H 2816 Please sate 
Skipping weight 1 1b. Box $18.00 
22, ИУ Pleas slale sist. 
Shipping weight 1 pound & oz 
Матнтотве. #2100 
2 One pie dress of doe lait 

polyester Black top-porton and buckle-beltare crepe ter 
dured Stripe printed kit portion 
in gold, purple, moss een, amer 
ап beauty pink and biack is in a 
Smooth-knit. Stein style with 

Shipping wt 11b, 13 os. . 924.00 
mo 
Ova, 2%. Plaane stale ны 
Shipping weight 1 pound 13 os. 
V314 8206F „3000. 

DRAGON PENDANT 
B Gteat-looking accessory in 

richly textured gold color 
metal, Dragan, about 3% inches long, has ей and green enameled 
accents 21 inch chain has spring: ring совите, 
4413685 Shpg. wt Sor. воо 

Hemen 



ЕВЕЕ 
APPAREL CATALOG of TALL MISSES. 
WOMEN'S and HALF SIZES 

Got your FREE copy see page 752 

POLYESTER 

DOUBLE 
KNITS 
Finely detailed with flattering 
lines in a crepe-textured knit. 
Easy-care . . machine washable, 
warm. little or no ironing is 
needed when tumble-driod. 

1 Tunic and pans outfit. Pullover tunic has 
ell ie bet Hight beige topstitching and 

buttons» buttons work on the placket oth 
es are just or tim. Pallon pants have an 
tied waistband; slightly flared eg 
—— 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 
VAT H 8244F Deep bive with 

Tight beige Vat H 8245F—Brick red with light beige 
Siale sise. Shipping wea 11b. 9.02 -924,00 
ALY sims 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
var H 8240F- Dee blue with 

iut beige Уат н 82477 Brick тей with light bei 
Sie sise. Shipping weight 1 lb. 9s. «426 00 
Tach uses" sizes 12T, HT, 16T, (AT, 
ЖТ. Please sale cred им. 
Var H 2487 Deep blue with Tight beige 
vat H 8249F— Brick red with light beige 
Shipping weight 1 pound 9 oa -..--.-#26.00 
2 Poly scanning skimmer dress. Stand-up 

collar: welt seaming infront flared skirt 
Back zipper. 2'nch hem. Earrings and pin 
soid on page 21, shoes on page 126. 
users! sts 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 

Siale sise. Shipping weight 16.902. «16.00 
Qtr sies 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 20%, 
Va набак Brick red 
Y31 H 78651 Navy blue 
Slate sie Shipping weight 1 1b. 9 ов. 1700 
TALL мак sus 12T, HT, 16T, 
IBT, 207, Please stale corel iz 
VAT H 7856F Brick red 
Уз н 78677 Navy bive 
Shipping weight 1 pound or $17.00 

ORDER YOUR USUAL size 



POLYESTER 

DOUBLE 
KNIT 
PANTS OUTFITS 

(1 and 2) Easy-care tunicand-pants 
outfits of textured double knit. Ma- 
chine washable, warm Це or no 
ironing а needed if tumble dried. 

Pullover toxic has contrasting color Chevron bands on [ront and ccv: goli-color plastic buttan-trim (extra 
hack zipper. РШ оп 

stright ie style with ear eed waistband. Shoes sold on page X 
мазен stes 12, 14, 16, 18,20. 
V31 н 8222 Purple plum with 
va назазе. Black with pimento red Stale sise. Shipping wnt. 21be. … #2200 
MALY SURES 16%, ВУ, 24, 224, 204, Pete be ure to ite ore ie 
V31 н 8224F- Purple pium with 

rose pink V3 1 H 82257 Hack with pimento red 
Shipping weight 2 pounds ....-+2400 
TALL isses sires UT, MT, 16T, TAT, 201, Please ae 
матн аз20ғ Purpie plum with 

rose pini. мат H 32277 Black with pimento red 
Shipping weight 2 pounds … 24.00 

Shirtstyle tunic has front tuck, 
stitching detail; gold color plastic buttons (extra button included); elt 

belt Pull-on pants are straight leg 
Style with elasticized waistband. Shoes 
Shown are sold on page 3. 
misses’ tres 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 
уз н 2387 Mons green 
Vat н 82376- Deep liuc 
Siate sise Skog. wt 1b. 1202. 42600 
ALY SURES 10%, 18 20%, 2%, 2 Pate b mure to iat сотта кше. 
V3 VH 82385 Moss green 
Узуназае Deep bue. 
Shipping weight 115, 1208 … 20.00 

ORDER YOUR USUAL size Fin doubt saa page 739 
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Polyester-and-wool 

DOUBLE 
KNITS 
with dramatic 
contrasts of color 

Dress with swingy godet inserts all 
around ie skirt; braided two-tone sll iie hell Long back ripper. Hand wath sep 

stately, Pinot included . . sold on page 
21, Shoes sold on page 28 

Site sie Sip. wk 2 bs 
плу suma 16) YW, 
отн 5212F- Beet ed with lieht gray Vai н ватаг Navy le with теш red 
Siale sise Ship. WL 2e Aor 52800 
9) Engire style skimmer dress. Covered 

button trim (extra button included). 
Long back zipper alg. Hand wash sepa 
rately, Shoes sold on page %4 

14, 16, 18, 20. Sae sie, 
ep violet with peat ray Уз н 78466 Black with cream 
pound 1Z0x.....$20.00 

Please be sure lo sate sie 
ағ Deep violet with pear gray узт н 7847F Black with cram 

Shipping weight 1 pound 1202. … 422 00 

ssa [Bears] 25 
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Eo 
POLYESTER 

DOUBLE 
KNITS 
(uris) Er cre dees of Gene tentarei a, 
impeccably tailored and superbly detailed. Mach. wach, 
warm. lite or no ironing needed И tumble died. 

1 THRU 3 SHOWN ON OPPOSITE PAGE 
1 овес ден. Bodice is chil red wih se covered 
btn trim (etra bution included); matching buck 

isses’ sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 2D, Please sale sise weight pound 1202. 42300 
2 Brea with white colar Siver color plastic buttons 
irim the bodice pockets and the mock front closing (extra bution included), Lang back zipper. Self buckle 

belt. Linch hem. Shoes sold on page 24. 
Mess! sizes 1,12 14, 16, 18 Please sae ise 
V31 н 7826r—Purple 011 H 7827F—Pine green 
Shipping weight pound 7 ounces … 1800 
тм. asses’ suss IOT, 12Т, WT, IGT, T. бий siae. 
Маннада Purple уза H 7829F—Pine green 
‘Shipping weight 1 pound 7 ounces … 2100. 
З Two-tone one-piece dress, Bodice, trimmed with 

grommets and sel lacing, has long sleeves with but ton culls (entra bution indded). Skirt portion has front 
lest Sel buckle bet Back zipper. inch hem. 
ossis! sees 10, 12, M, 16 18 20 Slate sise. 
уапнвовог еи beige and chestnut brown with gold 

olor metal xronimets, buttons and buckle малнвовте-Режй gray and purple with allvercalor 
metal grommets, buttons and buckie 

Shipping weight 2 pounds... css $2800. 
4 AND 5 SHOWN ON THIS PAGE 

4 Striking border pn dress richly colored in fuchsia, 
neckline: back zipper closing. 2nch hem. The necklace 
‘Shown Е sold blow shoes sd on page М. 
Aussee sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Please slale ie 
V31 H S2327 Shipping weight 1 pound Sox. -822 00 
Б Tunic and pants out, Tunic has self belt back sip- 
per; бар pockets. bi tucke and button-trim are 

Tats, wisse! sis HT, MT, IGT, WT, AUT. Siate sise. 
Узинтодог. Съатов ма V3 1HBOA tF-Brigit Be 
Shipping weight 1 pound 9 ounce ==... 92600 

ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE itn doubt see page 738 for charts 
NECKLACE (shown on opposite page) 

А Chain of scalloped, satin finished ices. Measures 
shout ches on, has а spring in closure. 

4 H 3880- Gold color base аан 
Shipping Зав 8300 

за [Sears] 27 



| FREE 
APPAREL CATALOG of TALL MISSES’ 

| WOMENS and HALF SIZES 
outstanding selection ofall and winter 

Gat your FREE copy ze page 752 

THE POLYESTER 

DOUBLE 
KNIT 
COATDRESS 

Textured knit of Textura" polyester 
topstitching: convertible collar 

front and back yoke; buttan-placket; 
two patch pockets. 
Long sleeves with button-cuffs 
Self belt with buckle. 
And this PERMA-PREST* dress 
is machine washable, warm; 
needs no ironing if tumble-dried. 
You can shorten. 
or lengthen the 2-inch hem. 

misses” sizes 10,12, 14, 16, 18 Plane state вы Уз н 6590€. Peacock blie 
үзү M 6562 Purple 

pping weight 1 pound 10 ounces #17100 
HEALY SIRES МУ, 10% 18%, 20% 22%. 28 
Y3Y H 6503F- Pracock bite 
Vai H 0564F Brick red уан 66665 Purple 
Stale sie Shipping weicht 1 pound 10 oe... 919.00 
ти. wears” аке 127, HT, 10T, 18T, 207. 
Vat Honor Peacock blue 
уз! Н 65877 nick red 
Siate sie Shipping weight 1 p 

ORDER YOUR USUAL size m doubt see page 733. 

Е SPECTATOR PUMP 
2, The combination: smooth leather uppers neatly trimmed with sueded spit leather. Composition 
эйе and 2, inch hee Lined with nylon tricot 

7B (medium) 57, 6,6% 7, 7% 8,8%, 9 and 10. 
Хванавував Gray. X54 Н AS Tear Burgundy Хваназачас Back 
Эш, vint, B widik. Shp. WL 11D. os.......61300. 

El 



THE POLYESTER 

DOUBLE 
KNIT 
CLASSIC DRESS 

A supple knit in a 
dramatic print or solid colors. 
This PERMA-PREST* dress has 
stand-up collar, self tie-belt, 
long back zipper closing. 
Machine wash separately, warm: 
needs no ironing if tumble-dried. 
You can shorten or lengthen 
the 2inch hem. 

] Printed smooth knit is a distinctive design in to- 
bacco brown. cinnamon red, dusty peach. medi- 

ч turquoise bine, Каб gold and white 
issue‘ sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
VaN Н 6509F- Prose М mure lo slale correct sise 
Shipping weight pound 6 ounces 17,00 
HALE sus 14%, 16%, 18%, 204, 22 
Van H ESTO Biene be nore o vi а 
Shipping weight 1 pound 6 ounces 
TAX мене sires LIT, 14T, 16T, IST, АТ. VAY H 657 Poe be noel sisie correc ни. 
Shipping weight 1 pound 6 ounces tooo 
9 Solid-color crepe-textured knit, The necklace 

shown is sold on page 22. 
isst! вила 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
Var H 0572F-Navy bie 
Уза H 0573F- Brick red 
Siate sise Shipping weight 1 pound 6 ounces 
MALY SUS МУ 10,1 207 ЕРА, 26 
VSY 6574F Navy blue 
Узі H 6575F—Brck red 
Sisi sie Shipping mah pound 6 ounces -317.00 
тм masses вика 12T, HT, 16T, 187, 207. 
Vat н 6870F Navy blue Vath ESTO Briek red 
Siale vac Shipping weigh 1 pound 6 ounces $17.00. 

1500 

THE SHOULDER BAG 
3 Seeded sleten bag with tp zipper closure, 

Slip in front pocket of smooth leather, Cold color 
теш accent. Unlined, About 11x9x1 inches. 
‘88H3384-Burgundy red 884395 1-Hlack 
заказва. Forest preen 
Shipping weight 2 pound В ounces ..........#1000 



(1 thre 2 | PERMA-PRESTS styles of Texturas polyester. Machine, washable eed no ironing if tumbled Yo оба or lengthen them. 
1 Tun and pants of textured knit, Pal 

over tune has a back zipper closing 
Straight-leg pullan pants have an elasti 
cod waistband, Machine wash, warm. 
ан al below, shoes on page 128 
МТН esa Purple 
МІН Бата Peacock blue 
Slate ee Sp we. 1 Ib 12 o... 81740 
Js 2046, 24. 

Nar вво Purple NAI H ESI Peacock bive 
Sisi нес Кърк. wt 1 1b, 12 on... 819.00 
Arz were! 12T, MT, 16T, IST, 207. 
Yn westzr Pure 
М н seaF Peacock blue 
5 iae Shoe. wt. 1 Ib. 1205... 51910 
2 Tuc. putered knit shift drems в 

mos green, gold and white. Back aip- 
per. inch hem. Machine wach, warm, 
эшта! вика 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20 
NAL взш sae сина size. 
Shipping weight 1 pound Son... $16.00 
пасе шев 143, 1634, 1936, 
2034, 2136, 434, 2014 aL баб: Рам stade correc size. 

Талон 
вт, 207. YI н бейеу stale correc zie 

Shipping weight Г pound 5 
3 Salt color shift dress in crepe tetured 

Kait, Back siper. inch bem, Machine 
wach, warm (wrath rick red separately), Fin not included; sold on page 1. 
isses ика 10, 12, 14, 16, 4 Занев Navy blue 
LN зв? Brick rel 
Siate sie Sp Wt. 1 Tb. ок... ао 
aur sues 1434 1634, 1814 

VIL Hester Beck rod 
Slate rise. Supe. wt. 1 Ib. бок. 1640 

„лет, вт, 20T. 
Узуново Brick red 
Slate sie Shoe. wi. 1 Ib. 5 ок... 1600 

THE TWILL SCARF 
А Morakpeintei polyester twill., shades 

ol шшде ive purple, lavender and 
шш sed. Rolled eigen, About 27 in 
Square. Machine wash, warm. From Japan. 
BBW 8324- Shipping we lor. -3480 

POLYESTER 

DOUBLE 
KNITS 

„ wrinkle-shy fashions 
that keep their great look 



4 One pice toto dress of crepe, 
textured double-knit Testu 

polyester. Top partion has a roli collar, 
Srtpetion has contrasting calor einge of Orlow" acrylic and à gol 
cole metal pin. Long back zipper 
Чот. isch hem. Sel belt ти 
old color meal buckle Machine trash, warm. Initial pins are not й 
ded: sold on page B4. 
эше» sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 
Please he ere tø ай crec sise, 
aL 6602F- Garnet red and navy b 
"BI Н 6603F- Сата tan and garnet red 
Shipping weight 1 pound ое. 9120 
ie Rona hass 

Б PERMA PRESTO Дек of cope textured dable Lit Ter- 
tura polyester, Spin style with front yoke; band culled 

Jong sleeves; god color metal buttons (extra button included). 
Machine wash, war; needs во rang И tumble drial You can 
Shorten or lengthen the inch hem. Pin not included. it’ sold 
fn page 21. Shoes sold on page 6. 
esses! киз 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Plans late correct и. 
Val 6996F—Camel tan VIL H GOOF Garnet red 
Shipping weight 2 pounds... $16.00 
maar sizes 1435, 1614, 1834, 2034, 2254, 2434, Please ный sise. 

79 
TAX инаке' кива LIT, MT, 16T, IST, AUT. Please не на, 
VAL 65005 —Camel tan Val N 6072F- Garnet red 
‘Shipping weight 2 pounds. 79 

6 PERMA-PRESTO skimmer drew ol crepe- 
texted double knit Testura® polyester, Welt 

seaming accents the front. Long back tipper ос. 
in. Machine wash, warm; needs no ironing if tumbler. Vou can shorten or lengthen the 2- 
inch hem. Dragon pendant shown ln small view 
i soid on page 22 

За ны Shipping weight 1 pound 10 оз. $15.00, 
164, 18342034, 22046205 УЗИ ово Беер purple 
eium turquise blue 

Slate ss. Shipping weit 1 pound 10 or $16.00 
ORDER YOUR USUAL SIZE... ifin doubt, see charts on page 739 



The 
long-sleeved 
PERMA-PREST® 
polyester 

DOUBLE 
KNIT 
DRESS 

=*13 === 14 
An indispensable csi to wear everywhere ts simple, 
smart and marvelously versatile. Easy-going princess 
Tines: subniy texted h 

ashabl, warm (back must be washed 
ring needed i tumble dred. You cans nthe 2inch hem. Jewelry not included 

ce sold on page 27; pin old on page 21 
isses’ sies 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Please мы 
уэл н staar Вых V31 н 8785F—Troe red 
V31 H S247 Royal blue Shipping weight 1 pound 1 ounce m 
тм» sus У, 1 205,2), му, 20. 
Van H 5700F Black Vat Натев. True red 
Y31 н 5787F- Royal blue 
Siale rise. Shipping weight pound 1 ounce ...,.#14 00 
таи. usses sizes LAT, MT, 16T, INT, UT. 

SEF Black ar н 57915—True red 
Y Royal blue 

Siale rise. Shipping weicht pound 1 ounce .......#1400 



PERMA-PREST® 
polyester 

DOUBLE 
KNITS 
with texture interest 
„neat details 

=*14- 
(1 thru 3) These dresses are па: 
rine washable warm they need во ironing tumble deed. Vos can 
Shorten or lengthen the 2 inch hem 
1 Shift with button rimmed wins 

colle Tong back sipper бо. 
isses’ sizes 0,12, 14, 16 18 
Pete be ure ite corel sise. 
VAT н 8206F-Pine green 
Y31 Н 5797 True red Shipping weight В. За. «1300. 
matr вит 14%, 16%, 1 20% ТУ, 18. Plate їшї orci ine. 
Va TH STOSE Pine green 
Уди н 5799F True red 
Shipping weight 11. 20. 1400 
Раа 588 and bowtie a: en и 
Ерера 

orange Vat нввоте. Blac with medium 
taupe brown 

Siate size. ри. wt 11b 19:21300 
‘MALY Sts 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, T2, HY, Please stale amd sine 
Va YN 8802F-Deep brown with 
V31 нзвозе. Вос with medium 

taupe brown ‘Shipping weight 11b. lor 61400. 
Dress with jewel-neckline un- 
pressed front pleats in skirt; ong back siper. Necklace sold он. 

Page 22, кат on page 137. 
isses кя 10, 1, 14 16,18 20. 
Yat S782 Royal bie 
Узі н $793 Wine red 
Siate sise. Shp: wC 1ib 302- 1300 

Уди H 5795F-Wie ed 
Shipping weight ПБ. Зов … 1400. 

ORDER YOUR USUAL size ifn doubt. ве page 739 


